TEXAS ASSOCIATED PRESS MANAGING EDITORS
Best Non-Daily Student Newspaper
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS REGION 8
Winners (Winners go on to compete at the national level)
Shorthorn staff, best all-around daily student newspaper
Duy Vu, breaking news photography (Fort Worth Trump protest)
Shorthorn staff, online news reporting (Dallas shooting coverage)
Daniel Carde, sports photography (Seymour speaks)
Jayme Shedenhelm, feature photography (Eyes wide open)
Selby Lopez, sports column writing
Shay Odimayo, general column writing
Daniel Carde, online feature reporting (From the front lines)
Finalists:
Shay Odimayo, online opinion and commentary (Status of the Union)
Kelsi Brinkmeyer, photo illustration (The evolution of marijuana)
Matt Fulkerson,general news reporting (State of Water series)
Mara Lopez, online feature reporting (Fighting for Life Experience)
Victoria Cortez, breaking news reporting (Student shoots police officer)
Madelyn Edwards, in-depth reporting (Need for transit expands with the city)
Marian Bilocura, editorial cartooning (2016 portfolio)
COLLEGE MEDIA ADVERTISING AND BUSINESS MANAGERS
First place
Austin Hutchinson, best advertising manager
Second place
The Shorthorn, best training program
Third place
The Shorthorn, best college media sales program
The Shorthorn, best social media strategy
The Shorthorn, best printed rate card
The Shorthorn, best digital sales strategy
The Shorthorn, best sales incentive program
The Shorthorn, best sales strategy for a special section
Honorable mention
Kevin Le, best sales representative
The Shorthorn, best special event
The Shorthorn, best promotion plan
The Shorthorn, best self-promotion ad-color
TEXAS INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION

Mara Lopez, $1,000 Texas Auto Writers Association scholarship
Beth Francesco, Charles Choate Memorial Adviser of the Year award
Live contests:
Best of Show Newspaper
First place:
Anna Gutierrez, radio advertising
Kristianna Davied, copy editing
Second place:
John Hoang, critical review
Dylan Bradley, editorial writing
Duy Vu and Allee Austin, two-person photo essay
Shay Cohen, sports action photo
Kyle Cotton, public relations release writing
Sorayah Zahir, print advertising
Sorayah Zahir, editorial cartoon
Third place:
Nick Tarrant, television news writing
Arianna Verdia, television sports writing
Selby Lopez, public relations crisis management
Honorable mention:
Duy Vu, news photo
Individual Excellence
Daniel Carde, Photographer of the Year
Nia Bailey, Designer of the Year
Previously published categories:
First place
Staff, online breaking news package (Dallas police shooting coverage)
Dylan Bradley, breaking news video (Parks Mall shooting)
Jayme Shedenhelm, feature photo (Eyes wide open)
Nia Bailey, feature page design (Feb. 10, 2016)
Staff, best interactivity (theshorthorn.com)
Mara Lopez, best blog (German Journey study abroad blog)
Staff, best use of mapping (Crime map)
Dylan Bradley and Chanel Sassoon, interactive graphic (Who runs the world?)
Staff, community engagement (theshorthorn.com)
Staff, web site navigation (theshorthorn.com)
Staff, page one design (Finding meaning amid sorrow)
Samantha Douty, news feature story (Student’s death devastates family)

Cody Bahn, best audio slideshow (State Fair excursion)
Staff, best use of data (Salary database)
Daniel Carde and Nia Bailey, picture story (From the front line)
Cody Bahn, single subject presentation (Cruisin’ down Cooper Street)
Second place
Newspaper Overall Excellence
Joyce Liu, opinion page design (Sept. 14, 2016)
Joyce Liu, sports page design (Oct. 26, 2016)
Narda Perez, Jayme Shedenhelm and Mara Lopez, online breaking news package (Dallas antiTrump rally)
Mara Lopez, multimedia package (Dallas anti-Trump rally)
Samantha Douty, best use of mapping (Construction around campus)
Staff, best use of data (Crime map)
Victoria Cortez, news story (Student arrested, shoots police officer)
Daniel Carde, sports feature photo (UTA volleyball finishes 3-1 in tournament)
Kelsi Brinkmeyer, sports action photo (Mavs Sun Belt Championship run ends)
Staff, special section (Housing Guide 2016)
Sean Ficht, ad design (Shorthorn Recruitment)
Daniel Carde, sports feature photo (Volleyball team beats Little Rock)
Mirian Bilocura, illustration (nonphoto)
Third place
Mirian Bilocura, illustration (nonphoto)
Sean Ficht, ad design (Housing Fair)
Cody Bahn, sports action photo (Lineup change possible for Wings)
Rodney Sanders, video package (Ramadan Iftar)
Jocelyn Hernandez and Dylan Bradley, interactive graphic (Bid Day)
David Dunn, best blog (The intern’s desk blog)
Matt Fulkerson, in-depth reporting (Series: State of Water)
Nia Bailey, information graphic (New year, new you)
Zachary Smith, critical review (Review: The Miser brings farce …)
Duy Vu, news photo (Protestors gather in Fort Worth)
Selby Lopez, sports news story (Wings’ win streak snapped)
Staff, headline (How to deal with small talk)
Honorable mention
Staff, headline (For engineers, love is a safe bet)
Alex Bihm, feature page design (Nov. 2, 2016)
Samantha Douty, feature story (Cancer fight makes sophomore…)
Ariana Vera, feature story (Get the best of both social media…)
Daniel Carde, photo illustration (Portrait: From the front line)
Alex Bihm, editorial cartoon (Get out of jail free”

